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XRef &
Allusions

1. “To the angel of the
church in Sardis write:

kai {CONJ} tw {T-DSM} aggelw {N-DSM}
thv {T-GSF} en {PREP} sardesin {N-DPF}
ekklhsiav {N-GSF} graqon {V-AAM-2S}
tade {D-APN} legei {V-PAI-3S} o {TNSM} ecwn {V-PAP-NSM}

He who has the seven
Spirits of God

ta {T-APN} epta {N-NUI} pneumata {NAPN} tou {T-GSM} yeou {N-GSM}

Rev 1:4, 4:5, 5:6

and the seven stars,

kai {CONJ} touv {T-APM} epta {N-NUI}
asterav {N-APM}

Rev 1:16,20, 2:1

says this: ‘I know your
deeds,

oida {V-RAI-1S} sou {P-2GS} ta {TAPN} erga {N-APN}

Rev 2:2, 3:8,15

that you have a name that
you are alive, but you are
dead.

oti {CONJ} onoma {N-ASN} eceiv {VPAI-2S} oti {CONJ} zhv {V-PAI-2S} kai
{CONJ} nekrov {A-NSM} ei {V-PXI-2S}

2. ‘Wake up, and
strengthen the things that
remain, which were about
to die; for I have not found
your deeds completed in
the sight of My God.

ginou {V-PNM-2S} grhgorwn {V-PAPNSM} kai {CONJ} sthrison {V-AAM-2S}
ta {T-APN} loipa {A-APN} a {R-NPN}
emellon {V-IAI-3P} apoyanein {V-2AAN}
ou {PRT -N} gar {CONJ} eurhka {VRAI-1S} sou {P-2GS} erga {N-APN}
peplhrwmena {V-RPP-APN} enwpion
{ADV} tou {T-GSM} yeou {N-GSM} mou
{P-1GS}
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3. ‘So remember what you
have received and heard;
and keep it, and

mnhmoneue {V-PAM-2S} oun {CONJ} pwv
{ADV} eilhfav {V-RAI-2S} kai {CONJ}
hkousav {V-AAI-2S} kai {CONJ} threi
{V-PAM-2S} kai {CONJ}

repent.

metanohson {V-AAM-2S}

Therefore if you do not
wake up,
I will come like a thief, and
you will not know at what
hour I will come to you.

XRef &
Allusions
Rev 2:5,16,22,
3:19

ean {COND} oun {CONJ} mh {PRT -N}
grhgorhshv {V-AAS-2S}
hxw {V-FAI-1S} wv {ADV} klepthv {NNSM} kai {CONJ} ou {PRT -N} mh {PRT N} gnwv {V-2AAS-2S} poian {I-ASF}
wran {N-ASF} hxw {V-FAI-1S} epi
{PREP} se {P-2AS}

4. ‘But you have a few
people in Sardis who

alla {CONJ} eceiv {V-PAI-2S} oliga {AAPN} onomata {N-APN} en {PREP}
sardesin {N-DPF} a {R-APN}

have not soiled their
garments;

ouk {PRT -N} emolunan {V-AAI-3P} ta
{T-APN} imatia {N-APN} autwn {P-GPN}

and they will walk with Me
in white, for they are
worthy.

kai {CONJ} peripathsousin {V-FAI-3P}
met {PREP} emou {P-1GS} en {PREP}
leukoiv {A-DPN} oti {CONJ} axioi {ANPM} eisin {V-PXI-3P}

Mt 24:43-44, Lk
12:39-40, 1Th
5:2,4, 2Pe 3:10,
Rev 16:15

Jd 23
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5. ‘He who overcomes
will thus be clothed

o {T-NSM} nikwn {V-PAP-NSM} outwv
{ADV} peribaleitai {V-FMI-3S}

in white garments;

en {PREP} imatioiv {N-DPN} leukoiv {ADPN}

and

kai {CONJ}

I will not erase his name
from the book of life,

ou {PRT -N} mh {PRT -N} exaleiqw {VFAI-1S} to {T-ASN} onoma {N-ASN}
autou {P-GSM} ek {PREP} thv {T-GSF}
biblou {N-GSF} thv {T-GSF} zwhv {NGSF}

and

kai {CONJ}

I will confess his name
before My Father and
before His angels.

omologhsw {V-FAI-1S} to {T-ASN} onoma
{N-ASN} autou {P-GSM} enwpion {ADV}
tou {T-GSM} patrov {N-GSM} mou
{P-1GS} kai {CONJ} enwpion {ADV} twn
{T-GPM} aggelwn {N-GPM} autou {PGSM}

6. ‘He who has an ear,
let him hear what the
Spirit says to the
churches.’

o {T-NSM} ecwn {V-PAP-NSM} ouv {NASN} akousatw {V-AAM-3S} ti {I-ASN}
to {T-NSN} pneuma {N-NSN} legei {VPAI-3S} taiv {T-DPF} ekklhsiaiv {NDPF}

XRef &
Allusions

Rev 3:18, 4:4,
6:11, 7:9,13,
19:14
Ex 32:32-33, Ps
69:28, Rev 17:8,
20:15
Dn 12:1, Php 4:3,
Rev 13:8, 17:8,
20:12,15, 21:27
Mt 10:32, Lk 12:8
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7. “And to the angel of
the church in
Philadelphia write: He
who is holy, who is true,

kai {CONJ} tw {T-DSM} aggelw {N-DSM}
thv {T-GSF} en {PREP} filadelfeia {NDSF} ekklhsiav {N-GSF} graqon {VAAM-2S} tade {D-APN} legei {V-PAI-3S}
o {T-NSM} agiov {A-NSM} o {T-NSM}
alhyinov {A-NSM}

who has the key of
David, who opens

o {T-NSM} ecwn {V-PAP-NSM} thn {TASF} klein {N-ASF} dauid {N-PRI} o {TNSM} anoigwn {V-PAP-NSM}

XRef &
Allusions

Is 22:22, Job
12:14

kai {CONJ} oudeiv {A-NSF} kleisei {V-

and no one will shut, and
FAI-3S} kai {CONJ} kleiwn {V-PAP-NSM}
who shuts and no one
kai {CONJ} oudeiv {A-NSF} anoigei {Vopens, says this:
PAI-3S}
8. ‘I know your deeds.

oida {V-RAI-1S} sou {P-2GS} ta {TAPN} erga {N-APN}

Rev 2:2, 3:1

Behold, I have put
before you an open door

idou {V-2AAM-2S} dedwka {V-RAI-1S}
enwpion {ADV} sou {P-2GS} yuran {NASF} hnewgmenhn {V-RPP-ASF}

1Cor 16:9

which no one can shut,
because you have a little
power, and have kept
My word, and have not
denied My name.

hn {R-ASF} oudeiv {A-NSF} dunatai {VPNI-3S} kleisai {V-AAN} authn {P-ASF}
oti {CONJ} mikran {A-ASF} eceiv {VPAI-2S} dunamin {N-ASF} kai {CONJ}
ethrhsav {V-AAI-2S} mou {P-1GS} ton
{T-ASM} logon {N-ASM} kai {CONJ} ouk
{PRT -N} hrnhsw {V-ADI-2S} to {T-ASN}
onoma {N-ASN} mou {P-1GS}
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9. ‘Behold, I will cause
those

idou {V-2AAM-2S} didw {V-PAS-1S} ek
{PREP}

of the synagogue of
Satan,

thv {T-GSF} sunagwghv {N-GSF} tou {TGSM} satana {N-GSM}

who say that they are
Jews and are not, but
lie--

I will make them come
and bow down at your
feet,
and make them know
that

XRef &
Allusions

2Cor 11:14-15,
Rev 2:9

twn {T-GPM} legontwn {V-PAP-GPM}
eautouv {F-3APM} ioudaiouv {A-APM}
einai {V-PXN} kai {CONJ} ouk {PRT -N}
eisin {V-PXI-3P} alla {CONJ} qeudontai
{V-PEI-3P} idou {V-2AAM-2S} poihsw
{V-FAI-1S} autouv {P-APM} ina {CONJ}
hxousin {V-FAI-3P} kai {CONJ}
proskunhsousin {V-FAI-3P} enwpion
{ADV} twn {T-GPM} podwn {N-GPM} sou
{P-2GS}

Is 45:14, 49:23,
60:14

kai {CONJ} gnwsin {V-2AAS-3P} oti
{CONJ}
egw {P-1NS} hgaphsa {V-AAI-1S} se
{P-2AS}

Is 43:4

10. ‘Because you have
kept the word of My
perseverance, I also will
keep you from the hour
of testing, that hour
which is about to come
upon the whole world, to
test those who dwell on
the earth.

oti {CONJ} ethrhsav {V-AAI-2S} ton {TASM} logon {N-ASM} thv {T-GSF}
upomonhv {N-GSF} mou {P-1GS} kagw
{P-1NS -C} se {P-2AS} thrhsw {VFAI-1S} ek {PREP} thv {T-GSF} wrav {NGSF} tou {T-GSM} peirasmou {N-GSM}
thv {T-GSF} melloushv {V-PAP-GSF}
ercesyai {V-PNN} epi {PREP} thv {TGSF} oikoumenhv {N-GSF} olhv {A-GSF}
peirasai {V-AAN} touv {T-APM}
katoikountav {V-PAP-APM} epi {PREP}
thv {T-GSF} ghv {N-GSF}

Lk 21:19, 2Tim
2:12, He 10:36

11. ‘I am coming quickly;

ercomai {V-PNI-1S} tacu {ADV}

Rev 2:16,
22:7,12,20

hold fast what you have,
so that no one will take
your crown.

kratei {V-PAM-2S} o {R-ASN} eceiv {VPAI-2S} ina {CONJ} mhdeiv {A-NSM}
labh {V-2AAS-3S} ton {T-ASM}
stefanon {N-ASM} sou {P-2GS}

I have loved you.
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12. ‘He who overcomes,
I will make him a pillar in
the temple of My God,
and he will not go out
from it anymore; and

o {T-NSM} nikwn {V-PAP-NSM} poihsw
{V-FAI-1S} auton {P-ASM} stulon {NASM} en {PREP} tw {T-DSM} naw {NDSM} tou {T-GSM} yeou {N-GSM} mou
{P-1GS} kai {CONJ} exw {ADV} ou {PRT
-N} mh {PRT -N} exelyh {V-2AAS-3S} eti
{ADV} kai {CONJ}

I will write on him the
name of My God,

graqw {V-FAI-1S} ep {PREP} auton {PASM} to {T-ASN} onoma {N-ASN} tou {TGSM} yeou {N-GSM} mou {P-1GS}

Rev 14:1, 22:4

kai {CONJ} to {T-ASN} onoma {N-ASN}

Eze 48:35

and the name of the city thv {T-GSF} polewv {N-GSF}

XRef &
Allusions

of My God,

tou {T-GSM} yeou {N-GSM} mou {P-1GS}

the new Jerusalem,
which comes down out
of heaven from My God,

thv {T-GSF} kainhv {A-GSF} ierousalhm
{N-PRI} h {T-NSF} katabainousa {VPAP-NSF} ek {PREP} tou {T-GSM}
ouranou {N-GSM} apo {PREP} tou {TGSM} yeou {N-GSM} mou {P-1GS}

Rev 21:2

kai {CONJ} to {T-ASN} onoma {N-ASN}
mou {P-1GS} to {T-ASN} kainon {A-ASN}

Is 62:2, 65:15

and My new name.
13. ‘He who has an ear,
let him hear what the
Spirit says to the
churches.’

o {T-NSM} ecwn {V-PAP-NSM} ouv {NASN} akousatw {V-AAM-3S} ti {I-ASN}
to {T-NSN} pneuma {N-NSN} legei {VPAI-3S} taiv {T-DPF} ekklhsiaiv {NDPF}
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14. “To the angel of the kai {CONJ} tw {T-DSM} aggelw {N-DSM}
church in Laodicea write: thv {T-GSF} en {PREP} laodikeia {NDSF} ekklhsiav {N-GSF} graqon {VThe Amen,

AAM-2S} tade {D-APN} legei {V-PAI-3S}
o {T-NSM} amhn {HEB}

the faithful and true
Witness,

o {T-NSM} martuv {N-NSM} o {T-NSM}
pistov {A-NSM} kai {CONJ} o {T-NSM}
alhyinov {A-NSM}

Rev 1:5, 19:11

the Beginning of the
creation of God, says
this:

h {T-NSF} arch {N-NSF} thv {T-GSF}
ktisewv {N-GSF} tou {T-GSM} yeou {NGSM}

Pr 8:22, Jn 1:3,
Col 1:15

15. ‘I know your deeds,

oida {V-RAI-1S} sou {P-2GS} ta {TAPN} erga {N-APN}

Rev 2:2, 3:1,8

oti {CONJ} oute {CONJ} qucrov {A-

that you are neither cold
NSM} ei {V-PXI-2S} oute {CONJ} zestov
nor hot; I wish that you
{A-NSM} ofelon {INJ} qucrov {A-NSM}
were cold or hot.
hv {V-PXS-2S} h {PRT} zestov {A-NSM}
16. ‘So because you are
lukewarm, and neither
hot nor cold, I will spit
you out of My mouth.

outwv {ADV} oti {CONJ} cliarov {ANSM} ei {V-PXI-2S} kai {CONJ} oute
{CONJ} zestov {A-NSM} oute {CONJ}
qucrov {A-NSM} mellw {V-PAI-1S} se
{P-2AS} emesai {V-AAN} ek {PREP} tou
{T-GSN} stomatov {N-GSN} mou {P-1GS}

17. ‘Because you say, “I
am rich,

oti {CONJ} legeiv {V-PAI-2S} oti {CONJ}
plousiov {A-NSM} eimi {V-PXI-1S} kai
{CONJ} peplouthka {V-RAI-1S}

and have become
wealthy, and have need
of nothing,” and you do
not know that you are
wretched and miserable
and poor and blind and
naked,

kai {CONJ} ouden {A-ASN} creian {NASF} ecw {V-PAI-1S} kai {CONJ} ouk
{PRT -N} oidav {V-RAI-2S} oti {CONJ}
su {P-2NS} ei {V-PXI-2S} o {T-NSM}
talaipwrov {A-NSM} kai {CONJ}
eleeinov {A-NSM} kai {CONJ} ptwcov {ANSM} kai {CONJ} tuflov {A-NSM} kai
{CONJ} gumnov {A-NSM}

Ho 12:8
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18. I advise you to buy
from Me gold refined by
fire so that you may
become rich, and

sumbouleuw {V-PAI-1S} soi {P-2DS}
agorasai {V-AAN} par {PREP} emou
{P-1GS} crusion {N-ASN} pepurwmenon
{V-RPP-ASN} ek {PREP} purov {N-GSN}
ina {CONJ} plouthshv {V-AAS-2S} kai
{CONJ}

white garments so that
you may clothe yourself,
and that the shame of
your nakedness will not
be revealed;

imatia {N-APN} leuka {A-APN} ina
{CONJ} peribalh {V-2AMS-2S} kai
{CONJ} mh {PRT -N} fanerwyh {VAPS-3S} h {T-NSF} aiscunh {N-NSF} thv
{T-GSF} gumnothtov {N-GSF}

and eye salve to anoint
your eyes so that you
may see.
19. ‘Those whom I love,
I reprove and discipline;

therefore be zealous
and

XRef &
Allusions

Rev 3:5, 4:4,
6:11, 7:9,13,
19:14
Rev 16:15

sou {P-2GS} kai {CONJ} kollourion {NASN} egcrisai {V-AAN} touv {T-APM}
ofyalmouv {N-APM} sou {P-2GS} ina
{CONJ} blephv {V-PAS-2S}
egw {P-1NS} osouv {K-APM} ean {COND}
filw {V-PAS-1S} elegcw {V-PAI-1S} kai
{CONJ} paideuw {V-PAI-1S}

Pr 3:12, 1Cor
11:32, He 12:6

zhleue {V-PAM-2S} oun {CONJ} kai
{CONJ}
metanohson {V-AAM-2S}

repent.
20. ‘Behold, I stand at
the door and knock; if
anyone hears My voice

idou {V-2AAM-2S} esthka {V-RAI-1S}
epi {PREP} thn {T-ASF} yuran {N-ASF}
kai {CONJ} krouw {V-PAI-1S} ean
{COND} tiv {X-NSM} akoush {VAAS-3S} thv {T-GSF} fwnhv {N-GSF}
mou {P-1GS}

and opens the door, I
will come in to him

kai {CONJ} anoixh {V-AAS-3S} thn {TASF} yuran {N-ASF} eiseleusomai {VFDI-1S} prov {PREP} auton {P-ASM}

and will dine with him,
and he with Me.

kai {CONJ} deipnhsw {V-FAI-1S} met
{PREP} autou {P-GSM} kai {CONJ} autov
{P-NSM} met {PREP} emou {P-1GS}

Rev 2:5,16,22,
3:3

Jn 14:23
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21. He who overcomes, I
will grant to him to sit
down with Me on My
throne, as I also
overcame and sat down
with My Father on His
throne.

o {T-NSM} nikwn {V-PAP-NSM} dwsw {VFAI-1S} autw {P-DSM} kayisai {V-AAN}
met {PREP} emou {P-1GS} en {PREP} tw
{T-DSM} yronw {N-DSM} mou {P-1GS} wv
{ADV} kagw {P-1NS -C} enikhsa {VAAI-1S} kai {CONJ} ekayisa {V-AAI-1S}
meta {PREP} tou {T-GSM} patrov {NGSM} mou {P-1GS} en {PREP} tw {T-DSM}
yronw {N-DSM} autou {P-GSM}

22. ‘He who has an ear,
let him hear what the
Spirit says to the
churches.’”

o {T-NSM} ecwn {V-PAP-NSM} ouv {NASN} akousatw {V-AAM-3S} ti {I-ASN}
to {T-NSN} pneuma {N-NSN} legei {VPAI-3S} taiv {T-DPF} ekklhsiaiv {NDPF}

XRef &
Allusions
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Cross References & Allusions
for
Revelation Chapter Three
VERSE 1
Rev 1:4 John to the seven churches that are in Asia: Grace to you and peace, from Him who is
and who was and who is to come, and from the seven Spirits who are before His throne,
Rev 4:5 Out from the throne come flashes of lightning and sounds and peals of thunder. And
there were seven lamps of fire burning before the throne, which are the seven Spirits of God;
Rev 5:6 And I saw between the throne (with the four living creatures) and the elders a Lamb
standing, as if slain, having seven horns and seven eyes, which are the seven Spirits of God,
sent out into all the earth.
Rev 1:16,20
16 In His right hand He held seven stars, and out of His mouth came a sharp two-edged sword;
and His face was like the sun shining in its strength.
20 “As for the mystery of the seven stars which you saw in My right hand, and the seven
golden lamp stands: the seven stars are the angels of the seven churches, and the seven lamp
stands are the seven churches.
Rev 2:1 “To the angel of the church in Ephesus write: The One who holds the seven stars in His
right hand, the One who walks among the seven golden lampstands, says this:
Rev 2:2 ‘I know your deeds and your toil and perseverance, and that you cannot tolerate evil
men, and you put to the test those who call themselves apostles, and they are not, and you
found them to be false;
Rev 3:8,15
8 ‘I know your deeds. Behold, I have put before you an open door which no one can shut,
because you have a little power, and have kept My word, and have not denied My name.
15 ‘I know your deeds, that you are neither cold nor hot; I wish that you were cold or hot.
VERSE 3
Rev 2:5,16,22
5 ‘Therefore remember from where you have fallen, and repent and do the deeds you did at
first; or else I am coming to you and will remove your lampstand out of its place--unless you
repent.
16 ‘Therefore repent; or else I am coming to you quickly, and I will make war against them with
the sword of My mouth.
22 ‘Behold, I will throw her on a bed of sickness, and those who commit adultery with her into
great tribulation, unless they repent of her deeds.
Rev 3:19 ‘Those whom I love, I reprove and discipline; therefore be zealous and repent.

REVELATION OF JESUS CHRIST
Mt 24:43-44
43 “But be sure of this, that if the head of the house had known at what time of the night the
thief was coming, he would have been on the alert and would not have allowed his house to be
broken into.
44 “For this reason you also must be ready; for the Son of Man is coming at an hour when you
do not think He will.
Lk 12:39-40
39 “But be sure of this, that if the head of the house had known at what hour the thief was
coming, he would not have allowed his house to be broken into.
40 “You too, be ready; for the Son of Man is coming at an hour that you do not expect.”
1Th 5:2,4
2 For you yourselves know full well that the day of the Lord will come just like a thief in the
night.
4 But you, brethren, are not in darkness, that the day would overtake you like a thief;
2Pe 3:10 But the day of the Lord will come like a thief, in which the heavens will pass away
with a roar and the elements will be destroyed with intense heat, and the earth and its works
will be burned up.
Rev 16:15
(“Behold, I am coming like a thief. Blessed is the one who stays awake and keeps his clothes, so
that he will not walk about naked and men will not see his shame.”)
VERSE 4
Jd 23 save others, snatching them out of the fire; and on some have mercy with fear, hating
even the garment polluted by the flesh.
VERSE 5
Rev 3:18 ‘Those whom I love, I reprove and discipline; therefore be zealous and repent.
Rev 4:4 Around the throne were twenty-four thrones; and upon the thrones I saw twenty-four
elders sitting, clothed in white garments, and golden crowns on their heads.
Rev 6:11 And there was given to each of them a white robe; and they were told that they
should rest for a little while longer, until the number of their fellow servants and their brethren
who were to be killed even as they had been, would be completed also.
Rev 7:9,13
9 After these things I looked, and behold, a great multitude which no one could count, from
every nation and all tribes and peoples and tongues, standing before the throne and before the
Lamb, clothed in white robes, and palm branches were in their hands;
13 Then one of the elders answered, saying to me, “These who are clothed in the white robes,
who are they, and where have they come from?”
Rev 19:14
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Ex 32:32-33
32 “But now, if You will, forgive their sin--and if not, please blot me out from Your book which
You have written!”
33 The LORD said to Moses, “Whoever has sinned against Me, I will blot him out of My book.
Ps 69:28 May they be blotted out of the book of life And may they not be recorded with the
righteous.
Rev 17:8 “The beast that you saw was, and is not, and is about to come up out of the abyss
and go to destruction. And those who dwell on the earth, whose name has not been written in
the book of life from the foundation of the world, will wonder when they see the beast, that he
was and is not and will come.
Rev 20:15 And if anyone’s name was not found written in the book of life, he was thrown into
the lake of fire.
Dn 12:1 “Now at that time Michael, the great prince who stands guard over the sons of your
people, will arise. And there will be a time of distress such as never occurred since there was a
nation until that time; and at that time your people, everyone who is found written in the book,
will be rescued.
Php 4:3 Indeed, true companion, I ask you also to help these women who have shared my
struggle in the cause of the gospel, together with Clement also and the rest of my fellow
workers, whose names are in the book of life.
Rev 13:8 All who dwell on the earth will worship him, everyone whose name has not been
written from the foundation of the world in the book of life of the Lamb who has been slain.
Rev 17:8 “The beast that you saw was, and is not, and is about to come up out of the abyss
and go to destruction. And those who dwell on the earth, whose name has not been written in
the book of life from the foundation of the world, will wonder when they see the beast, that he
was and is not and will come.
Rev 20:12,15
12 And I saw the dead, the great and the small, standing before the throne, and books were
opened; and another book was opened, which is the book of life; and the dead were judged from
the things which were written in the books, according to their deeds.
15 And if anyone’s name was not found written in the book of life, he was thrown into the lake
of fire.
Rev 21:27 and nothing unclean, and no one who practices abomination and lying, shall ever
come into it, but only those whose names are written in the Lamb’s book of life.
Mt 10:32 “Therefore everyone who confesses Me before men, I will also confess him before My
Father who is in heaven.
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Lk 12:8 “And I say to you, everyone who confesses Me before men, the Son of Man will confess
him also before the angels of God;
VERSE 7
Is 22:22 “Then I will set the key of the house of David on his shoulder, When he opens no one
will shut, When he shuts no one will open.
Job 12:14 “Behold, He tears down, and it cannot be rebuilt; He imprisons a man, and there can
be no release.
VERSE 8
Rev 2:2 ‘I know your deeds and your toil and perseverance, and that you cannot tolerate evil
men, and you put to the test those who call themselves apostles, and they are not, and you
found them to be false;
Rev 3:1 “To the angel of the church in Sardis write: He who has the seven Spirits of God and
the seven stars, says this: ‘I know your deeds, that you have a name that you are alive, but you
are dead.
1Cor 16:9 for a wide door for effective service has opened to me, and there are many
adversaries.
VERSE 9
2Cor 11:14-15
14 No wonder, for even Satan disguises himself as an angel of light.
15 Therefore it is not surprising if his servants also disguise themselves as servants of
righteousness, whose end will be according to their deeds.
Rev 2:9 I know your tribulation and your poverty (but you are rich), and the blasphemy by
those who say they are Jews and are not, but are a synagogue of Satan.
Is 45:14 Thus says the LORD, “The products of Egypt and the merchandise of Cush And the
Sabeans, men of stature, Will come over to you and will be yours; They will walk behind you,
they will come over in chains And will bow down to you; They will make supplication to you:
‘Surely, God is with you, and there is none else, No other God.’”
Is 49:23 “Kings will be your guardians, And their princesses your nurses. They will bow down to
you with their faces to the earth And lick the dust of your feet; And you will know that I am the
LORD; Those who hopefully wait for Me will not be put to shame.
Is 60:14 “The sons of those who afflicted you will come bowing to you, And all those who
despised you will bow themselves at the soles of your feet; And they will call you the city of the
LORD, The Zion of the Holy One of Israel.
Is 43:4 Since you are precious in My sight, Since you are honored and I love you, I will give
other men in your place and other peoples in exchange for your life.
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VERSE 10
Lk 21:19 “By your endurance you will gain your lives.
2Tim 2:12 If we endure, we will also reign with Him; If we deny Him, He also will deny us;
He 10:36 For you have need of endurance, so that when you have done the will of God, you
may receive what was promised.
VERSE 11
Rev 2:16 ‘Therefore repent; or else I am coming to you quickly, and I will make war against
them with the sword of My mouth.
Rev 22:7,12,20
7 “He who overcomes will inherit these things, and I will be his God and he will be My son.
12 It had a great and high wall, with twelve gates, and at the gates twelve angels; and names
were written on them, which are the names of the twelve tribes of the sons of Israel.
20 the fifth, sardonyx; the sixth, sardius; the seventh, chrysolite; the eighth, beryl; the ninth,
topaz; the tenth, chrysoprase; the eleventh, jacinth; the twelfth, amethyst.
VERSE 12
Rev 14:1 Then I looked, and behold, the Lamb was standing on Mount Zion, and with Him one
hundred and forty-four thousand, having His name and the name of His Father written on their
foreheads.
Rev 22:4 and He will wipe away every tear from their eyes; and there will no longer be any
death; there will no longer be any mourning, or crying, or pain; the first things have passed
away.”
Eze 48:35 “The city shall be 18,000 cubits round about; and the name of the city from that
day shall be, ‘The LORD is there.’”
Rev 21:2 And I saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven from God, made
ready as a bride adorned for her husband.
Is 62:2 The nations will see your righteousness, And all kings your glory; And you will be called
by a new name Which the mouth of the LORD will designate.
Is 65:15 “You will leave your name for a curse to My chosen ones, And the Lord GOD will slay
you. But My servants will be called by another name.
VERSE 14
Rev 1:5 and from Jesus Christ, the faithful witness, the firstborn of the dead, and the ruler of
the kings of the earth. To Him who loves us and released us from our sins by His blood--
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Rev 19:11 And I saw heaven opened, and behold, a white horse, and He who sat on it is called
Faithful and True, and in righteousness He judges and wages war.

Pr 8:22 “The LORD possessed me at the beginning of His way, Before His works of old.
Jn 1:3 All things came into being through Him, and apart from Him nothing came into being
that has come into being.
Col 1:15 He is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn of all creation.
VERSE 15
Rev 2:2 ‘I know your deeds and your toil and perseverance, and that you cannot tolerate evil
men, and you put to the test those who call themselves apostles, and they are not, and you
found them to be false;
Rev 3:1,8
1 “To the angel of the church in Sardis write: He who has the seven Spirits of God and the
seven stars, says this: ‘I know your deeds, that you have a name that you are alive, but you are
dead.
8 ‘I know your deeds. Behold, I have put before you an open door which no one can shut,
because you have a little power, and have kept My word, and have not denied My name.
VERSE 17
Ho 12:8 And Ephraim said, “Surely I have become rich, I have found wealth for myself; In all my
labors they will find in me No iniquity, which would be sin.”
VERSE 18
Rev 3:5 ‘He who overcomes will thus be clothed in white garments; and I will not erase his
name from the book of life, and I will confess his name before My Father and before His angels.
Rev 4:4 Around the throne were twenty-four thrones; and upon the thrones I saw twenty-four
elders sitting, clothed in white garments, and golden crowns on their heads.
Rev 6:11 And there was given to each of them a white robe; and they were told that they
should rest for a little while longer, until the number of their fellow servants and their brethren
who were to be killed even as they had been, would be completed also.
Rev 7:9,13
9 After these things I looked, and behold, a great multitude which no one could count, from
every nation and all tribes and peoples and tongues, standing before the throne and before the
Lamb, clothed in white robes, and palm branches were in their hands;
13 Then one of the elders answered, saying to me, “These who are clothed in the white robes,
who are they, and where have they come from?”
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Rev 19:14
And the armies which are in heaven, clothed in fine linen, white and clean, were following Him on
white horses.
Rev 16:15 (“Behold, I am coming like a thief. Blessed is the one who stays awake and keeps his
clothes, so that he will not walk about naked and men will not see his shame.”)
VERSE 19
Pr 3:12 For whom the LORD loves He reproves, Even as a father corrects the son in whom he
delights.
1Cor 11:32 But when we are judged, we are disciplined by the Lord so that we will not be
condemned along with the world.
He 12:6 FOR THOSE WHOM THE LORD LOVES HE DISCIPLINES, AND HE SCOURGES EVERY SON
WHOM HE RECEIVES.”
Rev 2:5,16,22
5 ‘Therefore remember from where you have fallen, and repent and do the deeds you did at
first; or else I am coming to you and will remove your lampstand out of its place--unless you
repent.
16 ‘Therefore repent; or else I am coming to you quickly, and I will make war against them with
the sword of My mouth.
22 ‘Behold, I will throw her on a bed of sickness, and those who commit adultery with her into
great tribulation, unless they repent of her deeds.
Rev 3:3 ‘So remember what you have received and heard; and keep it, and repent. Therefore if
you do not wake up, I will come like a thief, and you will not know at what hour I will come to
you.
VERSE 20
Jn 14:23 Jesus answered and said to him, “If anyone loves Me, he will keep My word; and My
Father will love him, and We will come to him and make Our abode with him.

